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PHILADELPHIA ATHLETICS TIKE

FIRST GAME FROM CHICAGO CUBS

GREAT BATHE BUS

Amerioan League Team Wins

Opening Game of Cham-

pionship Series.

VICTORY IS SECURED
BY A 4 TO 1 SCORE

Gigantic Throng Witnesses First Bat-

tle of Two Stellar Diamond Con-

stellations Both Teams are Confi-

dent of Ultimate Victory Age and
Experience Against Yputh and Vig-

or Overall Slated to Pitch First
Gome for Cuba.

Past Championsliip Contests.

1884 Winner, Providence N. L.
1885 Winner, Chicago, N. L.
1886 Winner, St. Louis A. A.
1887 Detroit N. L.
1888 Winner, New York N. L.
1889 Winner, York N. I
1890 Winner, Brooklyn A. A.
1892 Winner, Boston N. L.
1894 Winner. New York N. L.
1895 Winner, Cleveland N. L.
1896 Winner, Baltimore N. I
1897 Winner, Baltimore N. L.
1908 Winner, Boston A. L.
1905 Winner, New York N. I
1906 Winner, Chicago A. L.
1907 Winner, Chicago N. I
1908 Winner, Chicago N. L.
1909 Winner, PltUburg N. L.
1910 Winner, TtT

The Philadelphia Athletics won the
first game of the world's series by a
4 to 1 score.

Philadelphia, Oct 17. Who wilt
stop them Cubs? This profound prob-
lem, which was agitating the fans of
the National league circuit two or
three months ago, Is now up to the
Philadelphia Athletics, and those
young gentlemen will labor enthusias-
tically this week In an Attempt to
find the right answer to the vexing
question. Indeed, the day of the first
contest for the world's championship
finds the American league champs
in a frame of mind almost conceited,
since one and all, they reply to the
problem with the confident aasur-anc- e.

"We are the gents you are in- -

quiring about. We will stop them:
Cubs."

Eliminating local pride, which
doesn't win ball games, the problem
of picking a winner of the world's
series commenced today Is, as the
neighbors say, hedged about with dif
ficulties. Each club has Its Individ
ual stars, but taking the two organ
lxatlons of ball-playi- gentlemen by
and large, up one side and down the
other, the experts who have money
to post on the result consider it a
"hoss and hoss" proposition. What Is
to be will be, and team work, Jupl
ter Pluvlus and the umpires' livers
will probably have something to do
with picking the 1910 world's
champs.

Taking the teams as a whole, t.ie
Cubs have it on the Athletics in the
matter of experience, length of ser-

vice and organization, which com-
bine to make the Chicago outfit me
most harmonious and smooth running
baseball machine ever known In any
age or clime.-- On the other hand,
the Athletics have youth, esprit and
ginger, which In business, high fi-

nance, politics and other activities,
as well as the national game have of-

ten Bcrved to make the old veterans
like pikers. The Cubs are old

bears, for the most- - part, and they
may be depended upon to play the
game from the drop of the hat, and
not to stop playing until the returns
are all In. Yet they have been in the

PRESIDENT TAFT
RESUMES DUTIES.

.

Beverly, Ocft. 17. Three
thousand school children waved
good bye to President Taft, who
in an auto, started for New
York today. Mrs. Taft and
daughter Helen were also pas- -
sengers. Taft will proceed dl- -
rectly to Washington to take
up his duties which he haa al- -
lowed to lapse during his vaca--
tlon. The president la heavier
by several pounds than when he
arrived here. He will remain at
Washington ttlll November 7
and then go to Cincinnati to
vote. Ha sails for Panama on
November 10,

CSV

game long enough to acquire philos-
ophy, and they will not be broken-
hearted If they lose. The Athletics
are having their first chance at the
big doings, and they go into the con-
test with the feeling of a Japanese
general who Is firmly committed to
the policy of victory or harlkarl. To
the Cubs, victory means beer and
skittles and transient fame. The
youngsters of the Athletics conceive
victory as Immortal glory.

Games will be played In Philadel
phia Oct. 17 and 18, and In Chicago
Oct. 20 and 21. In case more games
are necessary, one will be played In
Philadelphia on the 22 and In Chi-
cago on the 23d. The umpires will
be O'Day and Rlgler from the' Na-
tionals. Connolly and Sheridan from
the Americans. So far Chicago has
won four world's championships and
Philadelphia none. Pitchers Coombs
and Bender are the Athletics' chief re-

liance.
Great Crowd Present.

The gates of Shtbo park were
thrown open at 11 o'clock and ten
thousand fans were In line to see the
opening game of the world's cham-
pionship series. At noon the bleach-
ers were filled. Speculators sold tlck- -
eti as high aa fifty dollars.

I Hundreds slept on the sidewalks
last night so as to take places In the

' line when the gates were thrown open.
Captain Chance of Chicago said he
would pitch Overall this afternoon
if he showed up well.

COACH .BODIE .GETS .SURPRISE

Washington Team . Gives Leader
Some Fine Points at Football.

University of Washington, Seattle.
For the first time this season Coach

Ollmour Doble has resumed an opti-
mistic air regarding the chances of
the University of Washington football
team. Doble was greatly surprised at
the work accomplished by the local
squad last Saturday in defeating the
husky Seattle high school squad.

Doble believes that he has found
some phenoms for the year.
Cook and Cahlll, who have had ex-
perience in football, proved that they,
as well as other old men, have the
power of finding holes In their oppo
nents' line.

The first college game occurs on
Saturday, In which Washington plays
the University of Puget Sound at Ta
coma.

The new rules operated In excellent
shape for Washington last Saturday.
Mass plays were absent, and the team
often resorted to the fake plays so
characteristic of the new game. Polly
Grimm showed his same old class as
a yard gainer, and his brother. Warren
Orlmm, is even more reliable with the
forward pass. Eaklns Is punting the
pigskin harder and farther this year
than he did last

CHILD OF SEVEN YEARS
HAS OLD MAX'S ILUR

Bowling Green. Ky. A lad of 7
years, with the greater of his
hair as white as snow, came Into
Bowling Green his father. He
Is Walter Huntington Covington, son
of Mr, and Mrs. James C. Covington,
of near this city.

His father says the child has been
getting gray since he was 4 years old
and so far the family has been
unable to find any reason for
It. They have never had any trouble
and the child has never been very 111.

ine iaa says ne is airald to, go
among strangers and when anybody
comes to vlBlt them he runs away and
hides.

BUMPED nEAD ONLY
HURT FROM ENGINE

Redding. Herman Bailers, a cook
employed In a local hotel, has two
large bumps on his head and a slight
headache, as the result of going to
sleep on a railroad track with his
head on the rail. The Shasta Lim-
ited, one of the fastest passenger
trains on the road, struck Bailers and
he was found apparently lifeless by
the train crew. A few minutes later
he sat up and rubbed his head, where
two bumps were the only evidences of
Its contact the engine.

The train was going forty miles an
hoar. The cap on Bailers' head was
torn off and ground Into fragments.
He was hurled to the side of the road
bed. The man had been drinking
heavily.

Ptomaine Poisoning In Jail.
London. A serious outbreak of

ptomaine poisoning, by the consumn- -
tion of tinned meat, occurred in
Winchester Jail last week. Half of
the convicts were affected, and num-
bers ofthem were In condi-
tion for some days.

Conspirator Released from Jail.
Dublin. The lord - lieutenant re

cently ordered the release of James
Larkjn. The latter was sentenced last
June to II months' Imprisonment on
the charge of conspiracy In ! connec-
tion, with the formation of the IrUh
Transport Workers' unlon.'vft' -

PENDLETON, OK EG ON,

LAND FRAUD CASES TIE
VP ALASKAN CLAIMS j

Seattle, Oct. 17. The prosecution i

of perHons alleged to be Implicated j

In Alaskan coal land frauds is caus- - ,

Ing a complete deadlock in the mat-
ter of adjusting claims and making j

final proofs on such lands by other
Interests. is the claim of C. A.
McKenzie and Attorney John Rob-
erts, who have Just returned from
Alaska after fruitier attempts to pay
$40,000 for proof to patent their)
claims. When tendered the money,
the receiver of public moneys at
Juneau refused it, although willing j

to give them receipts. The receiver
said he did not want to bid the gov'
ernment to do anything just now.

.MARTIAL LAW FOLLOWS j

PARIS liOMU oiTluuta
Paris, Oct. 17. This city Is virtu - '

ally under martial law today follow -
!ng the bomb outrages believed to be
the result of the governments refusal
to allow demonstrations of railroad
strjkers In the Bols Devlncennes. One
bomb partially wrecked the home of j

M. Mashard, director of the LaPatrla, I

a newspaper opposing the strikers.
Several other bombs were exploded

'
j

elsewhere. The police have arrested
120 anarchists on susplcloln.

DUTCH AERONAUT

MAKES LONG FLIGHT

HENRY WYNEMALEN FLIES
350 MILES IN 15 2 HOURS

In Contest With Le Gagnoux Com
pletes Paris to Brussels and Return
Flight Carrying a Passenger.

Paris, Oct. 17. Having flown 350
miles in a little more fifteen and i

a nan noura, nenry nyutunueu, "".up the fight," was one of the mes-Dut- ch

aviator, today completed his ' 8en, hv wllmnn and ni.ka n
return from Paris to Brussels flight
carrying a passenger, ne sioppea
twice en route xo Brussels. e was
riying for a 125,000 prize onered lor
making the flight in the fastest time,
The contest closes January 1. Avia
tor Le Gagnoux. earning a passenger,
started the same time as Wynemalen
but remained over night at Brussels.
He continued his flight today and is
expected later.

The distance between the two points
is about 170 miles as the crow flies,
and the distance betweenBrussels and
St. Quentln approximates 80 miles.

On the trip to Brussels avia-
tors made a landing at St Quentln
to replenish their gasoline. Wyne-
malen made a second landing a little
further along to Inquire the way. The
weather was Ideal and the trip was
without incident. Wyenmalen cover-
ed the distance to Brussels in 6 hours,
38 minutes.

LeObgneufc, with (only one stop,
made It in five hours.

Verdict for Defendant
Circuit Judge Bean this morning

handed down a decision in the case
of J. S. Lieuallen versus George W.
Proebstel in which he finds for the
defendant on the ground ttmt the al-

legations were not sustained by the
evidence. This, was the case in which
Lieuallen charged that Proebstel had
located a lumber shed on the for-
mer's land.

Board of Equalization Meets.
The board of equalization is now in

session in the office of County Judge
Gllliland at the Court House. Tax-
payers of the county who have griev-
ances or think they have, will have a
chance to tell their troubles and have,
them acted upon.

Would Collect Note.
An action for money was commenc-

ed In the circuit court today when
the First National' Bank of Athena,
filed a suit for the collection of a $300
note agalst Ella T. and Q. B. Kid-
der of Athena.

INSURE FOR CORONATION.

Bates quoted at Lloyds Against Post-
ponement of Event.

London. King George's coronation
are already being weighed by

big business firms and others to whom
Its possible postponement might in-

volve financial loss.
At Lloyds the rate quoted for In

surance ranges at present from 8 to
10 per cent. This figure Is likely to
rise the nearer the date approaches,
but although there havebeen a fair
number of inquiries the actual busi-
ness Is not likely to be very extensive
as yet.

The big drapery firms are the con
cerns to whom this particular form
of Insurance mostly appeals.

Although the route of the corona
tion procession will not be determin
ed till spring, already, wholesale hook-
ing of seats along th : probable line
is being made...,;,,, .,

To Hold Town Planning Conference.
London. Interest, .in the coming

town planning conference here is
keen. Boston and;,. Washington, D.
C. will, it is expected, have exhibits
to eventually cost 800,000,000. Nan
cy, France, said to be the most beau-
tifully planned city 'in the world, will
be represented, by Illustrations and
plana of streets laid K after the Re
naissance style.

MONDAY. OCTOBER 17,

WELLMAN LOST

I III WORLD

Daring Aeronaut in Big Dirig-

ible Cannot 8(5 Located by

Wireless.

MAY HAVE BEEN
CAUGHT IX STORM

iMe" Attempting Passage ui Atlantic
Ocean Through Air Hare Not Been
Heard Prom for Several Hours
Believed to be Heading- Toward
Irish Coast Last Word Received
Leads to Belief That Airship is 700
Miles Off Coast.

Siasconset, Mass. Oct. 17. Walter
Wellarnn's dirgible America has been
out of touch with wireless stations
and passing ships for hours but it is
believed the aeronauts are continu-
ing toward the Irish coast. From last
reports the weather was fine and the
vessel whs traveling 20 knots an hour.
The last word received yesterday was
"good It is estimated the balloon
has traveled 700 miles already which
i.t a record flight for a dirgible. It
Is believed the reason Wellman sent
the wireless message "Not ao favor-
able," yesterday was because his
dragging equillbrator shook the ship
as the I floating tanks leaped from
wave to wave. It is possible that the
storm reported last night off Sable
island may have struck the ship.

Boston. Oct 17. "The wutlook is
not so favorable, but we are keeping

wireiess yesterday. The message
j wa8 Wfcile the America's opera
tor wag in communication with the
Slasconsett station. It followed an-
other message which, as picked up.
read:

."Have shut down motor and am
heading northeast making 25 luuits an
hour without engine. Saving- - juice
for wireless. Dynamos not working,
Thick fog. No observation obtain-
able."1

OSWALD WEST IS

I

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR
GOVERNOR CAMPAIGNING

Leaves by Auto With Other Party
Nominees for East End Big Rally
In Pendleton Tomorrow Kight

Unterrified by this morning's rain,
the democratic candidates left short
ly after 8 o'clock on their automobile
tour of the east end of the county.
Among those in the party were Os-
wald West, candidate for governor;
Turner Oliver candidate for secretary
of state, Dr. M. K. Hall, candidate
for joint senator; Dr. C. J. 6mith.
candidate for senator; Ben Hill, can
didate for joint representative, T. J.
Tweedy, candidate for county treas

Lee Teutsch and Ralph Wat--
sen, staff correspondent of the Port-
land Journal who has heen accom-
panying West on his tour of eastern
Oregon. Hugh McLain, candidate
for railroad commissioner was 111

when he arrived In Pendleton this
morning and did not make the trip
but will probably Join the party to
morrow for a tour of the west end
of the county and the big rally to be
held here in the evening.

Stops were made this morning at
Adams, Athena and Weston, while
Milton and Freewater are to be visit-
ed this afternoon and evening. Most
of the talking is being done by West
and Oliver, though different ones of
the local candidates are also partici-
pating in the meetings.

From Freewater, West, Hill, Oll- -
ver, Hall and some of the others went
directly to Umatilla where a meeting
will be held early tomorrow morning.
The motor car will carry the speak-
ers to Hermiston for the 10 o'clock
meeting. They will then drive to
Stanfield for lunch. They will be due
at Echo at 2:30 and following that
meeting will catch the evening train
for Pendleton.

The big democratic rally of the
campaign will be held at the court
house at 7:30 and will be participated
In by all these men and others. Fol-
lowing the rally the state candidates,
accompanied by ' Dr. Hall and Ben
Hill will leave for Morrow county.

Despite the fact that West is mak-
ing a most strenuous campaign he
says he Is standing the strain In fine
shape. He is very optimistic concern-
ing the result of the election to be
held on November 8 and is sure he
will win over Bowerman by a aub--
stantlal majority. He says he was
delightfully surprised to find the sen-
timent In his favor so strong through-
out all of eastern Oregon and says
there can no longer be any doubt of
the result In November.

uh...
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JULIA W k TflCOl WILL""

HOWE DEAD MAKE RECOUNT

Renowned Authoress and Suf-Aft- er

fragist Passes Away'

Remarkable Career.

WROTE "BATTLE HYMN
OF THE REPUBLIC"

Famous Woman Succumbs to Disease
at Home of Daughter in South
Portsmouth, R. I Had Limited
School Education But Possessed
Exceptional Talent Husband's
Fame Hardly Less Than Her Own

Children Win Distinction.

Boston, Oct 17. Julia Ward Howe
famed author of "The Battle Hymn of
the Republic," died today at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Maude Elli-
ott at South Portsmouth, Rhode Is-
land. She had been seriously ill for
many weeks, and death was not un-
expected.

Her Life.
Julia Ward Howe was born in New

York City on the 27th day of May,
1819. Her ancestry, on her father's
side included such men as Roger Wil-
liams and Governor Samuel Ward of
Rhode Island, while Bhe was distant-
ly related to General Marion, famil-
iarly known as the "Swamp Fox."
Her father was a man of wealth and
was president and founder of the
New York Bank of Commerce.

The educational facilities in her
time were not very great ao that she
was compelled to leave school at 16
years of age. All the knowledge she
acquired afterwards was by means of
private tutors and through her own
individual efforts.

When Julia Ward was 22 years old
she spent the summer in Boston and
there met Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe,
whom she afterwards married. A
week after she was married, in 1843,
she and her- husband went abroad in
company with another bridal couple.
Dr. and Mrs. Horace Mann. They
visited different countries on the con
tinent and it was while Mrs. Howe
was in Rome in March, 1844, that her
first child was born.

The same year they returned to
America and took up their residence
In Boston, where Dr. Howe was close-l-

Identified with the Perkins Insti
tution for the Blind. She and her
husband conducted an anti-slave- ry

paper In Boston before the war. Af
ter the conflict she was deeply inter-
ested in such causes as woman's
suffrage, prison reform, peace, etc.,
and she was noted as a Unitarian
writer, preacher and lecturer.

Famous Hneband.
At this time it seemed that the

fame of Dr. Howe would completely
overshadow that of his talented wife.
In his early career he bad fought in
the war for Greek Independence and
had also aided the Poles In their
struggle for liberty. After his mar-
riage he devoted himself chiefly to
the work of educating the hllnd. His
fame is Inseparably connected with
the story of Laura Biidgman, the un
fortunate In whom It is scarcely an
exaggeration to say that he developed
an Intellect and a souL At the age
of 2 years the child lost eight and
hearing through scarlet fever, and
consequently soon forgot how to speak,
In this girl, to whom every avenue of
knowledge save feeling was closed.
Dr. Howe discovered a keen Intellect.
He patiently experimented until he
had invented methods of communlca
tlon and taught her to read, new, play
the piano and communicate her ideas.
In this work Dr. Howe was greatly
aided by his wife.

During the course of her long life
Mrs. Howe was at the very forefront
of many movements which had to do
with American literature, philan-
thropy, and the emancipation of her
sex. From the early days or ner wo
manhood, she was a woman of conse
quence, a woman of affairs, a woman
who had a very high conception of
the duties of life. Although of the
gentlest spirit, Mrs. Howe was for
years a most ardent woman sunra- -
glst.

A Renowned Anthonys.
Mrs. Howe was a frequent contrlbu.

tor to some of the best magazines of
the country. She was also a poetess
who found a ready response in the
hearts of the people and then, as an
evidence of her versatility, she turn
ed her pen to play writing, at which
she was also successful. Perhaps
her most famous work was the "Bat- -

tie Hymn of the Republic," which Is 4

taught to every school child In the
country today. This work was writ- -
ten by Mrs. Howe after a vWt to the
camp of the Army of the Potomao
during the war.

Mrs. Howe was one of the orgs- - 4
nlzers of the New England Woman's
Club, which became one of the most
influential clubs of its kind In Am- -
erica, and for many years was presi- -

dent of the Massachusetts Federation
of Women's Clubs.

As is natural with such a mother,
Mrs. Howe's children hare all won
distinctive places In life. Her only

-
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Citizens Indignant at Charges
of Padding Made by D- i-

rector Durand.

MASS MEETING WILL BE
HELD Tins AFTERNOON

Business Men Wrought Up Over
Charges That 33,000 Fake Names
Were Entered in Census Enumera-tlo- n

Recount Will Be Demanded!
Much Indignation Against Spe-

cial Agent Who Made Partial Re-

count Durand May Be Making
Example.

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 17. Because-o-f

the announcement of Director Du-

rand that this city's census had been
padded by 33,000 fake names, lead-
ing business men and commercial or-

ganizations today started a movement
for a recount. Mayor Fawcett i
heading the move. Tacoma's popu-
lation was 82,972, an Increase of 11
per cent. A mass meeting of the
commercial club members is called
for this afternoon and the board of
directors of the chamber of com-
merce will also meet. Resolution-- ,

demanding a recount will be made.
A direct appeal will most probably-b- e

made to Director Durand as the
logical procedure but many of the --

civic bodies are urging that the city--go

over his head and appeal to Sec-

retary of Commerce and Labor NageU
or President Taft,

Mr. Durand'8 padding charges are"
generally" considered lightly and aa
unwarranted by facts. Members of
the civic organizations . declare that '

if any of the regular enumerator
were guilty of padding they should be
punished to the fullest extent of the
law. Tacomans feel that after the
"near recount" aa they call it of
September, was "made. Special Agent ' .
W. A. McKenzie either double crossed '
them when he told them in a con-
ference Just prior to his departure
from the city that the population fig-
ure would be between 104,000 and
107,000 or that Director Durand has
picked on Tacoma as an example to
the entire United States "penalizing
beyond all bounds of reason," as
some put it that the lesson might
have the maximum strength.

General indignation was expressed
against Special Agent McKenzie be-

cause of the hurried manner in which
the recent recheck was made and the
small number of men that he em-

ployed to do the work. Numerous
claims of injustice were made and
one instance pointed out was that In
the recheck the enumerators found
one district containing 28 residences
that had been missed completely dur-
ing April work, McKenzie, it is charg-
ed, arbitrarily refused to allow the
names of the occupants of the home
to be added in the reenumeration.

Denies Durand Charges.
Seattle, Oct. 17. R. W. HIU, locat

census supervisor, said today that the
first figures turned into the census
department will be found substanti-
ally correct when the count by gov
ernment agents is completed. He de-

nied there had 'been padding. His
remarks were called forth by the an-
nouncement of Census Director Du
rand, that Seattle, Portland, Tacoma
and several other western cities had
heavily padded their returns.

WHO WILL GET TITLE
STANLEY KETCHELL HELD

Chicago, Oct. 17. To just whom-
the title of middleweight champion
will fall now that Stanley Ketchell Is- -

dead is causing much speculation
among sports. It appears that Billy
Papke will gain it if Chicago fans
have anything to say. Sam Langford
whom Ketchell dodged, would be the
logical successor but it Is believed
he hhs grown out of the middleweight
class.

Although work has not yet been he--
gun on the two 26,000 ton battleships
for the American navy, experts of the
navy department already are figuring
on SO, 000-to- n vessels.

PUT DYNAMITE
IX STOVE-WOO-

Ashland, Ore., Oct. 17 Mrs.
Emma Stone Porman Is lodged
In the city Jail charged with at-
tempting to kill her slster-lnla-

Mrs. Lena Trultt by the use of
dynamite cartridges secreted In
holes bored In stove wood. She
was recently married to Dorman
but he moved back to the home
of his sister Mrs. Trultt. Two
explosions in the stove wreck-
ed it, and examination showed
dynamite cartridges in the
wood. She will have a hearing
this afternoon.


